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'law, and the legislature also pawed transmissible from one person to an- -
' . v,a two-ce- nt fare law, which Governor other. Bacteriologists declare a oosl- -
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ieDrasas went tannest or mt Trom the Manufacturers' ReSord. The crop failure prophets aresumptive houses where patients have
died and in which Infection Is pos WtftVM kat ltl .aaa er.a.fa. W Mstate along this reform road of su- -

v FaMlalwd Tr7 mmlng (except Souda) and
. Twy Sunday BMralnf . at T Jooraal Build-In-

ruu and Vani-- Hl atrart- -, Porlund. Or.

Sot-r- ad at tb pMtoffkw at Fortland, Or., for

Our railroads are already wholly
to handle their traffic expeditiously Now th active drowning season he.Mr. Bryan In him lntnu wa.rari. .i v..i -perrlslon and regulation. Others gins.sible. They announce that plates of to their own best profit or the seeds of

the country. It would Uka 14.000.000.- -tnrouaa is nana aa went only a little way, and. In some, culture media, exposed In such Mosquitoes are said to like oaekaboaISIDOR RATNER, 'CONSERVA waists, too.rerorm measures were confined to houses, have In time shown growths TIV. 009 or 15,000,000.00 to bring th whole
American railroad system up to thrices gambling, cigarette smoking, Are the ts. Ilk the meror tubercular bacilli, nrovln the Th. thAAfW .. i . ... ... I - i ' j umm u aa maids, extinct?

TBLEPH05-L- UN T1T8.
' All oavartaMate raacbad by thla anobar.
Tell tb operator tb ttolMutXMnt yoa want.

rOaXION ID VICBTT SING BZFBESENTATIVE

uuv ii. m eviaem mat me peo-- presence of the living germs in the prung upon us ovar night of tha ov

WILLIAM J. BRYAN, TROQRES-filVB- "

To my mind progressive Democracy
means taking up living questions as
thy appear and applying Demooratlo
prlnolpl to them.

Prosrsslve Democracy should 11 be

condition to properly take ears of th
present volume of traffic. But that
would take no account of th growth A vacation in a harvest field ispie are quite generally awakened to consumptive house. These and Other rnmnt 0WBrhip or railroads, and warm Drouosltlon.Special JLtfarttatnc Afancy, wmcn nna lodgement among tha radme necessity of looking more closely revelations of science along the same or me country in, looking to our futureMew228 Fifth araoa.Braaawira traiiuing.

Health-food- s are supposed to be taaicai isaaera or the Republican partyTork; Tribuna Bull IJlni. Chicago. after their interests. lines, are the exDlanatlon of the needs, in IS years our population willw BLM ir noil a Tllitn m nil, mwi tasteless for germs.increase over 10,000,000 and by 1116Much of the Impulse for this move- - action of Texas authorities. Into
tween radicalism and oonservatlsm. Pro-
gressive Democracy believes In the elec

Am. uwuuino a jjemocraue doctrine.These new hereaies of fixing by act
a

The most beautiful beach is where
' Sobarriptloa Term by man to any eddrea

ta taa United Stain, Canada or Mexie.
DAILY. ment came from President Roose oi congreaa tha maximum amount ofwhose state tuberculosis patients of tion of United States senators by the th most girls are.

we shall have about 10,000,000 people.
Consider thla enormous population.
1.rf,eJr,xl0r.thal1 double the population
of llio. and the accelerating rate of

.so buuub vnai anau bacom tha subjectlate years have been flocking by or. interstate commerce, and other s
Hilt Harriman and that Ilk. are now

velt. With what ought to be com
mon but was rare and therefore sur

people believes that we should get th
government near to the people.kindred conceptions, will not attract th

On rear..; fO.Oo I iim moot
BI1NDA T.

On year 1160 On nmnta
DAILY AND 8C.NDAY.

On year ST. (10 On month......
thousands. th calamity howlers.rrioua consideration or a Democratic) There are two classes of Demooratloprising courage he broke loose from

uuBinesB growm, ana men figure outif you can. bow the railroads, already
14.000.000,000 or 15,000,000.000 short inefficiency aa compared with ' present

cunvpniion.Fortunately, the science that is thinkers on the railroad issue thoseine reueral referendum and lnltla- -his party to a great extent In order exposing these truths relative to who believe In the immediate regula
The sun has more and larger spots.

Isn't there any sort of spot-erase- rs up
there?

it win g--o or th board. Tha reore inoua. a,re lu III aL an aoiuaj flnnhMntfto serve the people's interests, lie tuberculosis Is delving at the same tion of railroad evils and abuses andtentative 0f tha cUtea would not yieldto euen an Innovatlan twin a ii.- -
Not even a "B flanrra" rama tmmtime for a panacea. Every step fn

ui iimir wuir intnaporiauon lacuitlesto handle the S&0,000,000,00 mile-ton- s
of freight of ltlS. First, they mustspend 14.000,000,000 or 15.000,000.000 to

those who bllev in regulation with a
view to ultimate ownership.

cleared the atmosphere considerably,
broke some shackles, and made it

iinuiBana traveler round that th sys-ter- n
worked auccenafully in tha cantons Oyster BaVV on tha Fourth of Julv.the discovery of causes Is one step

Nothing can bring you
peace but yourself. Nothing
can bring you peace but the
triumph of principle.

cratrI have always been a tariff reformer.i owinenina,
Th flret lu upon which the Dm- -possible for Republicans to be honest nearer a specific. Progress in the

caicn up who present needs, and thenprepare to double th railroad system
of the country. It hae been well est!. Carrie Nation has haen fin a1 1A flmaabut there are two other problems whloh

have a strong bearing on tariff reform,rv rarlT w,u raoiute atandwill be th revision of tha tariff. Ther fflAW Kilt 4 .n ' MKna..wi. - - Iit used. - r.v...ww.v wand patriotic without becoming party
mollycoddles and losing caste for

investigation of the malady has been
notably swift within the last few "a.mated by (J. M. Brown, vice-preside- nt

of the New Tork Central, that unlessour prosperity is to be checked and our
the trust question and the railroad

question and these cannot be (snored.
wui v9 no aiBcom uon thla aubjctThis la bound to become asaln a para-mount nuc.l Iah S Dors are nnw htyears, and there Is reason to believe, no matter how sealouslr w may advo . . . . . . " flul"" lJiuiai Diria a arra nt th

lack of "loyalty." Roosevelt, In a
word. Is a masterful foe to op nlarhtcate th radical changes In th existing

marvelous growtn baited American rail-
roads muat spend more money for ex-
pansion In the next 10 years than hasTHE LID UP NEXT YEAR that even now science is hovering is none yth lea a neighborhood nuls--lanri system.

In my o Din Ion tha tariff will not bepression of the eommon people, and on the border line of some of Its oeen spent in railroad constructionPOLITICAL war horses of
e e

A Derson iloaan ....th paramount luau.
Wc are all rDudlatora now. Tha dolgreatest discoveries in this field. It

The Democratic party la Unified alsoIn opposition to territorial expanalon,
and thla is destined to becom a vitalproblem.

Democracy must tak a stand against
executive usurpation.

The powera not delegated to th
United State are reserved to the states.we want a conservative political ad-ministration,

since tne beginning or railroads. SO
years ago. These figures are stagger-
ing, but the Manufacturers' Record hasOregon are pricking up theirr lar of today Is not the dollar of 18.It Is at 'least SO nr cent less In our- -

about art to be pretty sure that
oited. lba d"

St a.
ears. Tne battle-scarre- d vet tor years pointed to this condluon and

warned the country that we were comchaalna" Dower since then, so that Its

has made the people's cause greater
than the corporations' and poli-

ticians'.
But even in advance of Roosevelt,

among Republicans, was La Follette,

face value does not compare with what
it was then.

ing up against a complete railroad
breakdown a breakdown from our vry
n.n.na.i I. '

has recently become known that the
admitted failure, so far, of the Koch
tuberculin is because the dose Its
famous discoverer applied was too
great. In many If not all cases the
dose was so heavy that it produced

Cooking for a husband will, as a rule,help more than praying for him. Atch-ison Olobe. This depends on how gooda oook the wife Is.

erans are feeling again the
,j. thrill of coming combat. The ap--1

preaching presidential election af--V

fords an opportunity for prying off
partially the lid of the now despised

jr" WK- -Many a sound concern has been
swamped because Its business grew
more rapidly than Its capital. Toe in

Letters From tLe People TLe S fulMSuccess sin a
Anv undlatinarulahawl rlflaan wV.

who in a narrower yet large and no-

ticeable sphere, carried on the most
significant and valiant war for the Fuel Trust Must Be Crushed. would do aa Mark Twain does, and lathought Wittv tharefor. wnnM Ha ad

dividual conoern, foreseeing this, n
haul In Its sails and make slower prog-
ress, but a railroad cannot It muit judged bughouse.

a reaction that made the patient
more susceptible to the disease, and
was therefore actually harmful.

ftrovlde cars for every shipper or go
even though the very

Portland. July 8 To the Editor of
The Journal Of all the cltiea of theUnited States Portland has the beat
chance to Win out in a flarht with anv

So GrandD Rockefeller waa Maa.

people ever waged in this country
by a man In like position and yet
he Is sneered at and denounced by
some Republican organs.

The heads and attorneys of public

iron to sacur oars forces it into bank-
ruptcy.

We have in mind a road whose busi
local trust Other cities must wrestle

and willing to go to Chicago all thetime. What absurd stories are madeup about tne old man.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Do you call yourself a successful

manT Do you believe yourself a fairly
worth while sort of Individual?

Are you thinking of yourself as a
failure, because you have not made
million or Invented a flying machine
or established a college or a library?

Whatever you have or have not done,
If you are a husband and a father, there

with legislatures and councils indiffer ness has grown more rapidly than It
can be handled. New factories estab-
lished in Its territory are clamoring for

r and hated primary election law. This
law has been growing In disfavor

' ' with the old machine politicians ever
since its enactment, and they hare
been kicking themselves because
they let it pass though at the time

. they did not dare to oppose It Their
occupation of political trading and
slate-maki- ng is pretty much gone.
Their chance to sell out the people
in the Interest of some combine or

A Chicago man la accused by his wifeof having Taken ,I86 drinks In on year.
But what right has a woman to watchher husband aa closely as that?

Means have now been found, through
what is technically known as the
opsonic index, to accurately measure
by bacteriological processes the
actual vitality of the patient's blood
for receiving the tuberculin, and as
a result the remedy can be intro-
duced with precise knowledge that

ent or hostile to the behests of thepeople. Portland can club any local
combine with the Initiative and comb Itshair with the referendum. Swell-heade- d

councllmen cannot block the will of thepeople If the people choose to get to-
gether and act - If tha abuse Is of
minor importance in the estimation of

cars, it cannot buy cars enough, be-
cause It lacks the money and the credit
The railroad commissioners say, "Tou

A woman BT veers oM win Mmn
are one, two or three Questions you
can ask yourself and the answers will
decide your place in the world as afailure or a eucceaa.

Aak youraelf flrat: How have I ful-
filled my promisee made at the mar

service corporations and the time-
serving, egg-walki- and palm-Itchin- g

politicians are expecting that this
Is only a temporary wave, that will
soon recede, and then things will be
their easy meat, as before. With
Roosevelt out in less than two years,
and the initiative and referendum

in a swimming contest in 8t Louis.She may have had experience in
"troubled waters," or a "sea of trouble.''

the patient Is physically ready for It. The masters Of vessels and nllnta

me people at large, or If the masses are
so Indifferent to their rights or libertiesthat they supinely permit anybody to
run over them, then it Is their own
fault and they will suffer until reducedto vassalage.

We have confronting us at this timea haughty and devil-may-ca- re fuel trust

must furnish cars enough to meet tha
requirements of your shippers." The
owners reply. "We would gladly do so,
but though we have struggled day and
night to find the money, we cannot do
It We are powerless, even If you force
us into bankruptcy and ruin." The
commissioners reply, "We have nothing
to do with that; yon must furnish the
cars."

This is not a hypothetical case. It
Is an actual fact and It illustrates the
conditions. Though all commissioners
may not be so exacting, tha economic
conditions are as exacting. Unless the

steering for the Columbia river havebeen very mean this last spring; not avessel has been run in on tha Kaah
In consequence, the present dose Is
but a very small fraction of what it

clique among themselves has van-

ished. They have therefore been
disappointed, sad and lonesome.
Life Is speeding fast away, and they
are scarcely turning a trick. The

where It could be an obtect of Interestfor spooning young people.formerly was. This step, if future

riage altar? Have 1 don th beat
In my power to males marriage a suo-ces-a?

If I am not happily married,
what part have I played In the failure?Be your own prosecuting attorney inthis trial, and do not spare the witness.

Probe down to the bottom of thetestimony and get at the facts in thecas'j.
rerhaps you married a pretty facewith few brains back of It.

, j ISjCl lnal lne) airrerent push and
proves the '""Pfovement clubs of tha city have been

movement headed off, they expect
the people will again become inert,
unconscious, submissive, supine and

experiments confirm It,
Mr. Bryan mar not han innmathe question, "What ta a Democrat?" toeverybody's' satisfaction, hut k. k.

v. iii uiq miuBi o summer 10 pro-
test against its exactions indicates thatunless routed speedily It will sit astrideevery man e neck next winter and make roads can furnish the facilities, ship

pers must lessen tneir business or lleves that he has only to stand up toanswer the question. ''Who Is a Demo-ch- at

V

unresisting victims to every sort of
corporate and party Job. Perhaps
they are right. We shall see.

mm eat airt. or course, its promoters abandon It and that means ruin to theperhaps you have grown intellectually

unproven theory of Dr. Koch and Is

a master stride In Investigation. The
fact that repeated cures are claimed
to have been effected will hold out
new hope to sufferers from the great
white plague, and. In part, mitigate

and your wife has not kept step with roads as well aa to the people Just asyou. much as the lack of cars spells ruin.

masses of people, who before didn't
' count any' more than a band of

herded sheep, have been getting po-

litically wise, and thinking and act-

ing for themselves. And in proof
positive that the people are utterly
unfit for or for
choosing their own officers, they

axil nave you done vour bast tn ,. Oregon Sidelightsyelop her mind and to lead her Into a

deny Its existence. That la characteristic
of every trust from the pious Stand-
ard Oil down to the peanut combine.

But what are we going to do about
It? There Is much that can be done
and there are many things that should
be tried. The demand might be made
of the council to stop the dumping of

THE JAIL FOR THEM. A Boy With Brainslarger neia or thought? Has It beena constant patient effort on your partthe unwelcome tidings from Texas,
OW FOR THE THIEVES u mane nr wa uompamon you neededIn your life?

Have vou tried ta ihara nnp intel

Estacada Is to have a band.

Oervals may soon have a bank.

Kewberg Is a fine place for a fruit

THEMSELVES" Is the"N' Rev. Thomas B. Grlgory.
Among the patrimonial assets of

young Rene de Fontenilllat is a "title
of nobility" an article that has a great
ffnanv iharma fnp man n.Anl. In .Via

heading of a leading editor lectual pleasures with ber and to makeher care for the books and people thatshed light on your path? cannery.

iuei in tne gnicnes ana to proceed to
take out what has been placed there
and dispose of It as offal or matter
lnlmlcai to the safety of the city Is dis-
posed of. These vast deposits of In-
flammable material are a constant source
of danger and with a vast community
depending largely for fuel upon the
produots of the mills It Is a double

ial in the Philadelphia Bul-
letin, discussing the capitol graft
investigation. The commission has

old world and for not a few folk on this buTlnes0"'0 Creamer7 " do,n hi
Then about yTOT children.
Are they a disappointment to you?
Are they disobedient secretive andunsympathetic?
Will they do nothing you want them

side or tne sea.
But the sensible little fellow whosefinished its work and, in. preparing

Its report. "There is na longer any

Mr. Pittock's paper says he did
not supply the long-fe- lt want for
more hotel accommodations of which
it complains because he had no
money and feared to borrow any lest
he would lose his property. That
he was so poor will be news to every-
body but the assessors for years past.
And to judge by this excuse, other
people who borrow money to build
hotels or other buildings are going

crime to deposit It in the gulches. Itcan be stopped and It should be.
We have wlae men and learned law

Have all your ambitions for them re--

have twice elected a Democrat for
gorernor, and another for mayor of
Portland, to say nothing of electing

- an off-col-or Republican, a sort of
' political black sheep, to the United
States senate. Men and brethren,
this is an awful state of affairs.

But the situation will be relieved
Just a little next spring when state
conventions will probably be held to
elect delegates to the national
ventlons and nominate presidential

name appears above does not seem to
care a sixpence for the aforesaid asset

An Irrtgon cabbage, "firm aa a rock."weighed ft pounds.

"X big ferryboit for San Franciscomay be built on Coos bay.

Hopralsers throughout Polk count- -

It is all his, his by being the son of
yers, statesman and servants of tb
sovereign people. Law la the perfection

Baron de Fontenilllat "of distinguished

Buiiea in aisappointmentr
Tben call youraelf. the witness forthe defense, again before the bar.
You have had the opportunity to makethese children what 7ytou desired themto be.
They came into the world with un-

formed brain cells and undeveloped

doubt," says the Bulletin, "as to the
extent and enormity of the crimes,
nor as to the identity of the crim-
inals." This being the case, it might
be supposed that prosecution, con--

of wisdom and there is probably law
enough now to enable them. If in ear-nea- t,

and prodded by a public alive to have almoet unlveraallv ahandAnad tha
French lineage," but the "boy with
brains" declares that he wants nothing
to do with It, that he deslr to be an
American cltlsen and grow up with the

old system of poles and twine, and one
seldom sees an te yard equipped

the Importance of the matter, to breakup the fuel trust without any more
laws. There Is the law of extortion. Ith anything else but the regulationto lose them. What hard times the country, ana aaxs no. lavors rrom tneviction and punishment would fol- - wiring.old world gewgaw and tinsel.Plttock paper must expect.electors. These offices don't really low M a matter of courBei Bu

They were plastic as wax. had you
chosen to realise the fact in time.Hour by hour, day by day, week by

we may sareiy predict ror this boy a
tenoia ruture. The fact that he has From 800 to 800 crates nt lnranhar.the" ' amount to much, are wholly honor- - right sort of rrav matter in his ries leave Brooks everv day for Portneva, iiiuiiui ot momn, year by year.

brain-pa- n la attested by his attitude
toward his "title." and in this land of

land and the Sound and the east The
small fruit industry is destined tn rav.

uio mums oi uiese cnuaren nave bedeveloping.
Probably It was Mr. Pittock's and

Mr. Lead better's lack of money that II you gave them no careful personal magnificent opportunity he is likely to
achieve the honor compared with which

oluuonlie farming In this country, says
the Gervais Star.

" ary, but the strife for the honor and
, the convention occasion and spirit

" will be reminiscent at least of the
good old times when the politicians

conspiracv laws, sanitation laws and
what not with which to move on the
works of the enemy.

Lastly, why could not the city' estab-
lish a fuel yard? This might smack of
Socialism, but If a small dose of So-
cialism Is the only way to protect our
wives and little ones from the slab trust
we can take It and will turn It vigor-
ously with delight

If necessary the people can provide
one or more steamboat and barges,
purchase timber lands and put prison-
ers at work cutting fuel.

It Is a reflection on tha Intellla-enc-

prevented them from improving that tLienuun, no patient lessons In the wayou , would have their mentima a

all know that this is not likely to
be the case. It is a long road that
takes a rich boodler to Jail. The
Bulletin further declares:

A more abominable system of down-
right thievery has seldom been practiced
on a public treasury, and the legal re-
sources of the commonwealth should

me musty neraianes or tne old worldare but aa dust and ashes.
a

While riding on her wheel In tha enun.Toung Ren de Fontenilllat because
rected, you must not blame them thatthey developed along the lines of leastresistance.

try a Corvallls girl lost her valuable
frold watch and the loss was mentioned

Times. A man who had found

piece of Madison street between
Front and the bridge. If they
bad spent al the money necessary
for that purpose they might have

ne is young, is necessarily more or Jessof a stranger to the literature of the
World, and therefore we would beg to

If you do not focus your camera, butexpose It to any impression, it will re-
produce whatever happens to be in remind tne young gentleman of one of the watch read this In Independence and

rode 40 miles to take the watch back
to her.

yver) everything and the people notb-- i

lag.1 There will be regular county
conventions again, too, and delegates
will come in to state conventions,
and there will be chairmen and com-

mitteemen, and speeches, and reso

the brightest paragraphs In the Justlyrange.lost the abutting property. It be ceieDrmea conversations or uoethj ujBk auj a cm in mind win .fa with Ekermann and Goret" On day

of the people of Portland that they per-
mit a slab and fuel combine to alt on
them with ail the wealth of timber and
coal around them or near at hand. If
there Is not one way out there Is an.

whatever comes Its way by chance if

be employed promptly, vigorously and.
If necessary, exhaustively, in order to
beat down every technicality that may
be advanced for saving the thieves from

After 85 years' absence J M Kntan
of Corvallls visited Ireland and askedin --power mat do" m tne Tatheriand

conferred upon the king of German
hooves poor men to be prudent these
hard times and never to spend a
cent for public improvement that

a sister wno naa no notice of his comliterature a title that placed him danother. ing: "Did you used to be Miss Nolan?"gerously near ths nobllltv. The renortnas this fuel trust naid taxes on Its

you ao noi teacn it concentration andchoose its subjects for focused thought
If you do begin in time to direct thechild's Ideas and habits, you can makethat child Juat what you wish It to be

In disposition and conduct.
Inheriting irritable or violent qualities

from you or Its mother, vat with ..

the penitentiary. No convicts now in
the penitentiaries of the state for
swindling or robbing deserve more to

JleB Jf'a 7u nv brother??"Yt." "Do you know whera ha mcan be avoided.
lutions, and oratory, and strife Oh,

' tha Joy of it, even If no state or
county officers are to be nominated.

or tne Honor was no sooner noised
abroad than Goethe began to receivethousands of cords of slabs plied up all

these years? "No, but we thought he was In a mon.congratulations. But with characterisir next winter the citizens conflscats astery." "Don't you think you wouldtic good sense the author of "Faust"be there than the men who are responsi-
ble for th capitol infamy. the slabs could tha city be made to'- What eulogiums there will be of recognise him?" "Well, I don't know.and "Iphigenla" curtly Informed thempay more than the trust Dave to the

United States members of The
Hague conference urge that private fig for the honor P!r.n.aP might know him by his ears.tnat ne aid not care aRoosevelt, echoed by what tempestu- - mills? If not, It might be a good wav that ha nftma tit htn IVnm th. I WHO a SUOden thOULTht She a?lana1 atxiuo euuugu, yet ir these men to get cheap fuel. That something of

the sort will be done Is certain If theous applause. And there will be I have money and a political pull they I property 1)0 male 8ae from seizure that the, "title" was not worth the paper f- - M nd recognition at once fol- -
lt was written on, and that his only lowed.
"title to nobility' consisted of hisconditions approach last winter.

sistent loving sympathy and wise guid-
ance and continual painstaking (such as
Abbe Fenelon gave to the father ofLouis V of France) you can make your
child a model of self-contr-

Though he may be born with extrava-gant and Indolent tendencies, you may
teach him economy and industry.

I know this can be done; I have seen
it illustrated under my own eves bv tha

platforms, no doubt. How have we are not likely to see the Inside of a on the Bea8 durln war- - But th,a une reason ror tne trlumnh of themanaged to live so long without would prolong wars, by rendering slab trust is the monopoly of timber
lands near the city paying taxes on hut

natural endowment from God his brain A Lake county young man and girl
and character and his capacity for cer- - sloped last winter, she being under age,
tain work such as the production of and traveled into Nevada and back to
immortal poern-Sn- d stories. Mountain Home, Idaho, where he was

Goethe haaf- - been dead a lonar time, arrested, but the sheriff neural hv t,nr.

the commercial interests indifferent
Jail for a long time yet, if ever
though rather more likely to than
they would have been some years
ago. '

a fraction of their actual value and held
out of use for speculative purposes. An- -If not favorable to the continuation

of war. The greater and more wlde- -

party platforms? The Republicans
will of course reaffirm the "prin-
ciple" of protection that Is, robbing
the many for the benefit of the few,

0but It' is good to know that his spirit respondence her father's consent totheir marriage. In their travels thav fis still "marching on" and that It Is able
to show Itself In such power In . the In

gentle guardianship of a wlae uncle overa nephew left to his care.
The Idle dreamer, the thoughtless

spendthrift, became the prudent and in-
dustrious worker, and never knew how
he was transformed, because he waslad hv tha hinil Af Invtns .4B.nM

What is needed in this country is 8Pread the suffering caused by a pui up an biuck rancnes, tne gin dressed v'as a boy. They got lost and waiultraAX

oiner is tni sequestration or coal lands
by the nation-wid- e coal trust and Itscooperation with the transportation
trust. A i the bottom of the fuel prob-
lem lies the land auestlon. It Is thisquestion the people of Oregon must
study. FRED C. DENTON.

stance or tne young nero or our story.
To be an American cltlsen. and tn livewar, the sooner It will end. areund till they werenungry, whentJasTup to the full measure of Its glorious luuiiu a cbji ana Killed it. tmtSaVnen

ana wui point., nign-xmgere- a, wun a number of prompt, conspicuous
flaming pride, amid thunderous ap- - convictions and imprisonments. As
plause. The Democrats will allude President Woodrow Wilson said in

It was not through seoldlna- - or nam0""1? B1 obligations. Il to be the owner found one of the culprits wasing that the great change was uroduced. i1 wnc raf apoad of any foreign
duk. or count who has nothing but hi. have now .eourM a Jog and aS happydukedom or countshtp to fail backbut through the quiet talks, the steady

Consumers who dont belong to
any trust or combine are very
greatly in the majority, and will no

uponto Jefferson and pernaps to Jackson,
And amidst uproarious cheering and

The Country Reuben.
From the Pendleton East Oregonlan.
In the list of prises given by Port

a Fourth of July address, the men
who violate laws should be sent to

w " waters oi gooa preceptsupon the rock of the mind; it was Che
beautiful example always before his

North Bend Harbor: First Mr Rvlor
ur uunai ui.

The only nobility in this world that
Is worth a copper is the nobility of while prancing around the baseball dia-

mond, sustained an inlurw nt thraaland merchants for the best characters eyes; precept turned Into practice; itdoubt avail themselves through the
Initiative of the first opportunity of in tha "nlur-ua-lle- s" on tha TTnurth of w" companion snip. broken riha. and T,rmt .Tarnma aimnuseiuiness ana nonor, ana to tnat heightany American citizen may rise who hasIt is not enough that VOU hava InvaAJuly are the following: For the best uie rigm stun in mm.passing a state anti-tru- st law. And your children and that you have held

Jail, as the law provides, and the
richer and more powerful they are
the greater Is the necessity of vin-
dicating the law in this way, by
Bending them to Jail, because the

perhaps a few feeble hisses will se

the PeerleBS Leader. Then
' four men will be selected by each
" party to cast the state's vote for
president next year, and eight men
of each party will be chosen to blow

who certainly has arrived at the ago of
discretion, allowed his foot to be usedas a corduroy for a spiked Marshfleld
warrior to run over. Than a nrnntinanf

high ambitions for them.country Reuben," for the best "countryas Councilman Belding suggests, an not enough that rnn hava riit is Ask Teddy.
From th Chicago Intr Ocean.

schoolma am, for tne best "country
boy" in town for the first time, for the
best country couplS" and several others

anti-tru- st ordinance might be tried lady broke her arm while roller akattlnir.Tho Question is: Have you been their and now comes Dr. Gale, who startsThe plumbers' robber trust is alone along this line. Why does a goose stand on one leg?more Impressive the example of their Am i t.aa I eacn aay wun a cold Diuna-- e anil a hi.uearevi inena, me one tney felt mostfree to approach? Have you studiedthem as a horticulturist studies his
Tna East uregontan regrets to see

this Insult to country people. If It werethemselves in by attending the na sufficient to Justify such a law, butpunishment would be. This Im How long should Bridget boll an egg? Eyo1" Pl". with two broken ribs, which
Ask Teddy. he received while trying to ride his bi--

cycle thetlonal conventions. Oh, it will ' be a there are even worse ones than that. up Commercial club steps or
not for country people there would be
no Portland nor Pendleton, and the mer-chant- ft

of Portland, Instead of slurring
What makes an auto tire skid?

vuuh! nn you maae tnem the dear-est objects of your life? Have you
shown patience, love and unswervingglorious time. How can we wait till uver n, leiapiiono pole.

tne ways or tne country people Dy oner

munity dodge makes a travesty of
Justice, and courts that allow big
boodlers and bigh-flnan- ce swindlers
to defeat justice by an endless series

Bun io iorm tneirnext spring for it? lng prizes for the best caricature on views or lire; ana nave you given themA Japanese naval officer says that
in case of war American naval of their dress and ways, should offer prises tue example you wished them to follow?If you have not done all of thesefor the best imitation or the town dude,

the town loafer, the- town masher and aV A LARGE REFORM MOVEMENT. Will KB. Uien dO not eakt rnr avmnathirficers and men would not fight, but

ask Teddy.
Why will a man say "done" for "did'"When should a mother spank her kid?Ask Teddy.

When may a son knock down his sire?Ask Teddy.
When should a man be called a liar?Ask Teddy.
What kind of a worm is best for bait?When may a young man ntav nut i.t.1

of technicalities are not worthy of "An East Side Bank for East
. Side People."few other prominent figures seen In in your disappointments over your chil- -in an emergency would desert theirthe people's respect. towns.THERE is a large, well-d- e While the substantial people of theships. This remark illustrates the And if your children are failures, thendo not class yourself with the world'sfined, intelligent and wideT The Jail's the thing for the big

lawbreakers as well as the little
country districts may not all be up to
the standard of the city in drees or man uui;ohiuj men.

The man who la not tha haat ri.mi When should a preacher speculate?ners, yet it is also true that a very
large majority of the residents of towns

spread movement on the part
of the people of this country to

illusion as to its superhuman
strength and all other nations'
weakness which seems to envelop

Of his SOn and iurhtar tha man whnaones. When a lot of them are really ask ready.viiuaren see any confidants before hlm- -and cities are lacking in manners, dress,
morals and Intellect and could be assent there, and treated there as com auii, is not a aucoessrul man. When life grows dull what shall we do?the Japanese mind. successfully caricatured aa the most If you have not keot In thl rlnaamon prisoners, the people will have sweet touch with vniir nhlMran It h- -lyuicaJ farmer from tne rartnest corner Where shall we look for something new?a lot more faith in the "square deal." of the woods. love, respect and admire you as theyThere are a few practices Which ABU xeaay.

To talk plain English, whloh Is wuss
To bs a common, ornerv mm

jiiaiumy, ii tney are a delightte your heart and a anlana inshould be abandoned by both countryIt is absurdly meddlesome for
Japan to say that the proposed move

WHEN

OPPORTUNITY

COMES
Tou will be ready to meet

It if you have a savings ac-
count , wi-lt's not only the prove nsialrainy day that savings ac-
counts prepare on for, but forthe opportunity which Is surto come If you are ready tonet It - jstOpen an aeoount with our
savings department and de--nlt aa 1 1 wna aftaa a

and. city folks. Chief among these areTEXAS AND CONSUMPTIVES. Or try to be real strenuous?the practice or the country folks In
striving to ape the ways of the foolish

curb, restrict, regulate and control
. public service corporations, especially

railroads, is plainly apparent from
the Action not only of the president

i and the) last, congress, but of the
legislatures of nearly half the states
Of ths) Union.' within the past year.
The Philadelphia North American
has been looking over the field, and
finds thaf reform legislation mostly

ment of American warships is ''in-
opportune." Though of interest to

then no matter how poor your worldlystation or disappointed your worldlyambitions, you are a successful man.
You have accomplished the first great

obligation of IJfe; you have done wellthe duty which lay nearest.

ECENT NEWS from Texas is element of the cities, and also the prac--
ask Teddy.

This Date In History.
1878 Lord Culpepper appointed gor

tice of city folks of making fun of theR substantial and hard-worki- neople ofJapan, it is none of' her business.full of discouragement for con
sumptlves. it is bitter medi tne country.Since when has that cocky little

mo man I called upon to accumulatemillions, to establish colleges, to Invent ernor or Virginia tor life.' caricaturing the. country Rube, the
"country boy," the "country couple" and lunciunery or write dramas.T M L . M .. .. .

cine to a human being to be
warned by the authorities not to

the "country schoolma'am should ceaAe
170 Swedish army under Charles

XII defeated the Russians under Peter
country become Uncle Sam's guar
dian? ' os any one or tnese thingswell the world applauds: but nniv mio do a part oi tne snorts ox tne towns.of this sort hag taken place since the Great at battle of Pultowa.If it were not for these .classes of sub- - month and watch it Arrow. "Lcross the border line for entry into uHuiuona reproves wnen ne falls 1758 French victorious at battle ofstantial people towns and their attend-

ant styles, fashions and follies would be
w ocnieve some sucij success.

But when a man hacntnaa m fat)i h.
W pay interest at. the rate W --Jof 4 per cent on all accounts I VThere are said to be Republicans

19 anaer divine ooiigauons to be a good 18i?r-p- )r Bhelley. eminent of 81.00 and Up, and invite
business from everybody.--. nin ua, at paueni ana a aniisiaju puev, arownea. JSorn 1792,who, actually believe that the state

would get along about as well if bertv bell crackal hii v- .-
lng tolled In memory of Chia t.,.i..

Hast faUiln Jl states, to-w- it: Ne-

braska. Indiana Texas, Wisconsin,
I Tennessee. Kansas, Minnesota, New
? Jersey, Pennsylvania," Nortlv Caro-- l

Una, Colorado, Alabama, ;Massachu-sett- s.

Illinois, Maryland. Michigan,
OregonaJWashlngton, : Delaware Aid

jubi iainer. n ne rails ne has madethe worst possible failure) a man canmake. And whatever his position may
be in the world, his dntv la - tn hat.

the people should happen not to put

impossible, we are all "Rubes," and
"There's so much good In the worst of us

And so muoh bad In the best of us 4
That It doesn't behove any of us
To criticise the rest of us."

A' Cheerful Exception.
From, the Kansas City Star.General Kurokl'a cordial racantlnn

a state, it is more bitter still When
the prohibition carries with it, as it
does In the Texas case, the realisa-
tion that society is shunning, thos-afflict- ed

with consumption, and that
more and more the ban Is likely to
fall..

Scltaos bai mealed that consnmp- -

- - -Marshall.
1838 Joseph Chamberlain, Englishstatesman, born.
1866 Admiral Blr W v Tamr a

either Cake In office. at once to-t- ry and reform his ways andw rviiiCTiy uimi atvu nw naa Gone.For the worst evil a man can, do isto brine bad children .fntn tha

Commercial Savings Bank
vUOTT AMD WaXT.TaMM An.
9?T,!S.iW. Bt" .President
J. a. Birrel .....Casldetr ' -r s.

xplorr. died, - v

1858 TJ. 8. snate Mfectawf hm t.What la needed Is a kind of wheat which so needs good man anil wnma.'Hontana Resides tbeso. New Tori everywhere shows how glad the Ameri-can nubllerls tb receive a dtatinamlahathat Till harvest itsell. to carry on the purposes of nreation.- - -
ult Kansas as a fres state. -

1808 Hostilities broke out betweenSalradoc and jGruateaals,yUitoc .who cannot make a seeech, j Am you avoa lames .
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